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Details of Visit:

Author: Dirty Boy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 2 Dec 2019 15:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

Unusually quite for this time a day and managed to get a parking space on such a busy street.
Discreet entrance, nobody cares... lol

The Lady:

I had seen a new lady that has joined this fine establishment and was impressed with her from the
site, so decided to book her, and boy what a great decision I made, as when she entered the room
she looked like the MILF of all MILF's, think Sophia Loren, exotic looks and a wonderful curvaceous
body with the curves in all the right places. Exactly what I wanted / needed. The site description is
accurate and pictures are too, but better in person.

The Story:

I have not been to my favourite place for a while due to commitments and only recently getting over
a horrid turn of the flu so was eager and excited to go back again, "Little boy in a "Candy" shop"... ;)

I made the booking to see Sophia as I was taken in by her pictures and services she offered, as
always making a booking is a breeze and the maid is always brilliant.

I arrived early and ventured in, My favourite maid was on and I was very happy to see her after a
long time, like a good friend... so welcoming and kind. She looked after me and told me the lovely
Sophia would be in shortly.

She wasn't wrong, a few minutes later in walks in this incredible woman with a very glamorous face
and matching body, with a lovely tan... she instantly made me feel at ease with a lovely hug and
kiss, with a huge smile on her face... I knew I was going to have a great time "albeit short because it
was 30 minutes after all".

"I really didn't want to write this review, as I want to keep this person to myself as the greedy boy I
am, however it is only fair I do one as we need to share the love hehehe"

What transpired during the meet was exactly what I needed and wanted, a true GFE, intimate,
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sensual, erotic, kinky at times and she did it all, Wonderful DFK, Lovely OWO both ways and other
things we did which I would like to remain between me and the lovely Sophia.

Time overran as we were both enjoying each other so much... I rate this visit as one of the top visits
I ever had at M.N, and that is a high honour due to the high standard of ladies and services this
place offers, such as Grace, Sabrina and Sky... to name a few.

An amazing addition to this place and I would definitely be seeing her again and again... ,

Hope to see you too soon "C" xx 
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